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THE NEED FOR, STRUCTURE, AND POSSIBLE FUNCTIONS OF A GEOGRAPHIC 

DATA-BASE IN THE PROCESS OF TECHNOLOGY TR~~SFER 

TO THE SMALL FARMER 

a) Agricultural Research and theSmall Farmer 

Concern fer the tncreastng ,",orld food/population crisis has led to 

the allocation C'f resources by mi?ny o-rgar:1sRtions, private and public, 

to research ioto agricultur~, with th~ go&l o! increaein~ the worlds 

supplies af foad. At the primar)' levEl of research are the 

International Agricultural Research C"ntreE' (rARC' s). of lhe CGlAL eacr: 

",ith research responsihility in specifie erops, erop .systems 0r 

livestock systems. Their research i5 aimed primariIy at foad productíon 

on small farros. 

Researeh into small-farm crop production can be justified on ~Jral 

grouuds, ",ith the aim of increasíng social equity amongst societies 

eharacterised by large proportions of the popula ticn having very 1m, 

levels of living, and on economic grcunds,. \\"1 th the airo of increasinr 

produetiou of basie food crops among:st the sector .'hich ia most 

effieient in producing those eropa and whieh eurrently provides t~e 

majority of t:hem in developing countries (see for exampIe Crouch anc 

de Janvry 1980). 

In decidiug to undertake research ~hich ",ill be of benefit te the 

sroall farner ~ él research body has to be aware of the great range ,1f 

factors t:.at affeet small seaIe agrieulture, usualIy negative factors 

beyond tl'" control of the farmer. Tt,is state of affairE ultimat~h' 

eontrols che approach researehers can take in at tempting to alleviate 

his probl,.,ms and inerease his wel1-being. \fuether au overall succeC.B 0,.-
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taHure, the inapplicability of the technology developed in the "Green 

Revolution" to smaII farmers was a result of a failure to consider the 

conditionF under'which small farmere had to grow their crops. (Griffin 

1979. Dahlberg 1979). 

Nowadays the limitations on the resources of the small farmer are 

more ful1y understood, and acknowledg"d in the scientific research 

undertaken in agriculture (eg CIAT 1981). Technology development 

specifically for the small farmer i5 a reaIity. Furthermore, successes. 

and failures, are being analysed so that a deeper understandíng of the 

requirements of the farmer vis new technology at a specific loeation is 

emerging. There are now a number of methodologies for dealing with the 

problem of incorporating farmer requirements into agricultural research 

programme~. Both Farming Systems Research, as described by Shaner et 

al. (1982) and more recently the so called Adaptive Agriculture Research 

of CENDA/Pageningen (CENDA 1983) present sensible approaches. 1 believe 

that it 15 no", true to say that one cculd take any specific and small 

scaIe are a of small farmers and, by applying a farming-systems, 

agrometen~ological, and rural-sociological analysis to the area, define 

the precise requirements for agricultural technology aimed at improving 

their produetivity and welfare util1sing researeh undertaken at 
, , 

Regional, National and International levels. 

The problem which arises at this point is that of invaIvement of 

Agricultural Researen bodies in the ptocess outlined above. From the 

point of view of the IARC's, the writer's particular eoncern, it is not 

possible for Researen at the International scale to be organised in 

aecordance witn localised anaIysis of the small farmer's situation, for 

the obviaua reasons of limited resoucces over t:he enormaus area, 



included in the mandate of these centres. Yet the acquisition of 

reasonably detailed informatian, on the broad changes in physical 

characteristics of the envi.ronment affecting crops and on socio-economic 

characteristics affecting farmers, is still crucial to developing 

successful researeh strategies in IARC' s. lt 15 hoped here to try and 

formula te a feasible approach to eolleeting and organising data on 

"mall-far",,,r agrieulture for use in Agricultural Research, through a 

system which can be of use both to the IARC' s ane te !lationa] 

Agricultural Researeh bodies. 

b) Provision Di Informat;on for Agricultural Researeh 

Withi.n the lARC's the role of Agrometeorologic21 and environmental 

sdences has inereased, both in providing detaíled informatíon 0::1 

climate, soíl and water-relations, and in various agro-eeozoning st,cíes 

for the centres' crops. Crop-breeding programrnes, agronomists, as ~éll 

as physío logical, entomological and phytopathologieúl sub-sections 

within crop prograrnmes al1 require· informatíon on the range of 

environments thoughout which a crop ls grown. Such studies aré 

essential in assessing the range of variations whieh must be considered 

in the development of new plant material and cultural practices. 

Generalísed inventories of arcas with sufficient potential for the 

produetion of a crop are of little use in this procesa of informatíon 

provision. Studies of existing land and climate resources, sueh as 

those of the FAO's agro-ecozones project (FAO 1980a), are of no use when 

detailed information On Lhe changes in day-night tcroperatllres wh: eh 

aHect the incidence oí a particular plant speeific disease are required 

to 855ess the likely distribution of its occurrenee, for example. Nor 
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are such inventories, based often on insuffieient data, of relevanee 

when we are supposed to be examining the conditions of the small farmer, 

often at the poorest extreme of the range of conditiona found w1thin 

any zone or mapping unit. It is not the purpose of this report to 

describe the precise data requirements relating to the physical 

env1ronment nee"ded in Agrieultural Research. There i S • howeve r , a 

atrong argument. in terms of efficier,cy and effectiveness of data 

collecting and processing, in basing information gathering or eeozone 

definition on the areas where a particular small-farm erop is being 

cultivated. In this way, provision of environmental data to researchers 

will be based soundly on the variation in conditions experienced amongst 

farmera in spatially separate areas. If this information can then be 

linked to that on farming systems, so~io-economic conditions, markets 

and infrastructure, the various components of a erop research programme 

a11 begi.n _to use eornmon terros of reference. 

The need for data on the areas where IARC programme crops are grown 

was "givcn serious consideratíon by the TAC Farming Systems Research 

study (CGIAR-TAC 1978, 29-32), as base-data analysis, which was seen as 

the platform of information on which to build the strategies recornmended 

"to lARC' s for condueting FSR, namely d.'velopment of methodologies and of 

technolo&,¡ with wide applicability. Here, and developed further by 

Gllbert et al (1980) the question of utility of FSR in Agricultural 

Research st various 1evels was discussed, particular1y in relation to 

ehe division of labour, in carrying out FSR, between t:he different 

organisations. 
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A full rSR programme. such as that described by Shaner et al (op. 

cit.) 18 a very lengthy process, and from the point of vi"", of the 

lARC' 6 16 out of the question as a direct method of technology 

development and transfer. Yet numerous studies have pointed to the 

necessitv of carrying out this sort of work prior to attempting to 
.~ 

introduce new technology (ior example see Navarro 1979. 1980; Barlo~ et 

al. 1983). 

In addition, something not considt'red in thesc F. S"R .. reviews w'as 

the role of social scientists in defining the constraints on technologv 

development for small farmers. (eg Stcobosch 1976, Spikers ] 982. CENDA 

Cop.cH). The necessity of these 2 aPlnoaches in a comeined tom for 

successfu1 techn010gy development was outlined by Dusseldorp (1977) when 

he suggested a relational framework for cooperation between social and 

agricultural scientists ovar the comn.O:1 ground between disciplines, ie 

productíon practices and inputs. This framework aimed at tailoring 

potential improvement of the s)'stem through technological developmen~ to 

the need to avaid increasing inequa1it)' in rural areas. De Janvry and 

Croueh (1980) echoed these sent1ments, in suggesting technology 

diffusion through a framework of FSR within its socio-economic contexto 

The need for this sort of approach at the level of the farmer i5 

undoubted if one wishes to assess the requirements of new technolog) to 

comply with the aim of promoting welfare and equalit)' in rural area$, 

ICRISAT' s village level studies present One approach to integratil'g 

socio-economic factors with crop imprcvement, by assessing the reasons 

why the larmer adopts certaín production strategies, and tailorín¡; 

rcsearch to fit these. (ICRlSAT 1980). 



Given these requirements. the problem which faces Agricultural 

Research at all levels 15 adequately summed up by Gilbert et al 

(op.cit) "At issue is not only the relationship of national progralTlmes 

to FSR. but also the appropriate division of responsibilities among 

national, regional aud international centres aerOss the entire range of 

agricultural researeh activities" (p. 65). Detailed work such as FSR to 

determine farroers' requírements and socio-aconoroic analyses, should 

theoretícally be 'carried out at the level of national programmes, yet 

IARC' s have a atrong need for these types of information in the 

development oi crop-breeding, utilisation studíes, and general agronomic 

research. Furthermore, it i5 questionable whether roany national 

agricultural research programmes have the resources, or often training 

and roanpower, to carry out such work. 

If we take seriously the comments and suggestíons froro the abnve 

mentioned studies, we are faced with a problem of eollectíng and 

collating vast amounts of informatíon, for detaíled use at the level of 

the farmer, and Mational Programme and for more generalised research 

policy design in IARC's. Mentíon has been given to the requirement of 

Base. Data AnaIysis withín lARC's as a back up to their own w~rk, as laíd 
~ ... ' 

down by CCIAR-TAC (op.cit). Yet gíven the overall connectivity of the 

problero oC developing and diffusing new agricultura1 technology, it 

would seen 10gical to search for an informat1on system geared to 

research .. .t a11 the relevant levels, and on the basis of the farming 

systero and socio-economic context, so rhat each stage in the reseacch 

process can be based on the definitíon of the problero, to a greater or 

lesser degree of detail, at the farro-leve!. 



e} A Comprehensive Data-Base Svste"1 for Agricultura] Research 

Faced with the complexity of information requirements to assist in 

the development and diffusion of appropriate agricultural technology for 

the small farmer it has been necessary to examine the roasons why data 

provision is now so crucial to such agricultural research. Work at CIAT 

on Agroecozones and an the definitian of cropping areas, has forced U8 

to think more deeply about the potentíal role of a data base, ",~thin r.hE 

crop prograr.nnc approach, whic.h might inc.rease the effectiveness of tlte 

research process. 

c.l} The Micro-Regíon Approach. 

The answer appears to lie 1n the development oí ¡¡ system of 

homogeneous crop-speeífie regions or micro-regions, gíven their líkely 

size.. HOlr.ogeneous jn the sen se that they are defined on the basis of 

uniformity of climate and soíls, reflected in the physíological 

behaviour oi the erop, and on uniform1ty of the farming SystPID or 

systems in which the speeifíc crop of interest is presento Informatíon 

is not sole1y limited to these areas, however, as "dll be descríh"d 

below. 

Delimitation of hornogeneous areas as a method witr< ",hic11 to provide 

informatíon on agriculture, specifically for purposes of research, 18 a 

relativel:; new technique. Specific regional descriptions of agricu1ture 

are certa~nly not SO; as earl)' as th,~ eighteenth centery with the 

development of geography as an academic discipline, accounts of regional 

simílarit ies between areas were being .nade. Regional Geography, as i t 

1s understood today, and Geography as a discipline were synonymous, the 

French being perhaps the greatest advo~ates of this approach. 
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The idea of delimiting areas oÍ símil ar geographi cal and 

agricultural characteristics as an aid to planning and research polie)', 

and the coining of the phrase "micro-regions," acems to have firsr been 

presented in the Brazilian Geographical and Sratist ieal Inst! tute I s 

"Divisao do Brasil em Micro-Regioes H01"ogeneas" (Fundacao lBGE. 1968). 

This divid~d the country's federal states into geographically similar 

units, based on the roun:icjpios, the smallest administrative units, ~;ac:h 

micro-region consisting of one 0F more: of these units, supp0sedly aJikc: 

in characrer. Despite the fact th2t using the houndaríes of 

administrf\tive units to define such a zoning, v.1hich undoubtedJy 

introduces some artificiality given their political ratber than 

ecological boundaries, these micro-regions have formcd the basis for th" 

collection of data on Brazilian agriculture, íncluding th" census, and 

for planning and policy making stndies. Later. i.n che "Are as de 

Concentracao da Agricultura Brasileira" (Vol' sI-IV, Ministerio de" 

Agricultura. Undated - Post 1972), an attempt was made, using theü 

micro-region framework, to delímit the aréas of production concet~trEt(ion 

for the country' s major erops. This zoning aímed to crea te a syste!r on 

which to base further data collection, and which would provj.de the 

necessary informatíon in the desígn of agricultura} support programs anó 

reSource allocatíon. 

Arisil1g from che recommendations of the CGIAR-TAC revie .. on farmin;; 

systems wL:hin the IARC's (op. cit), CIAT began the task of data-hase 

analysis il' the late 1970's. Airead)', the need for an Agroclimatolúgy 

Study for ,he Bean Program had been rEcognised, ancl "ithin the 1978 

Annual Report (CIAT 1979) " method "as suggested, based on an idea from 

the Brazilian study, fer defining " more or les~ uniform, 
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bean-growing, micro-regions as a basie unit for data collecticp. and 

analysis." (p C-49). The purpo§f of this was to be goal orientarion of 

research and to assist in production dispersal of gcnetic material and 

new technology, by revealing the extent of current praetiees and 

problems, and the possible agronomic consequences of changes to the 

system. Sine€. then. the idea of a miero-region type dar" base has becn 

acceptéd within CIAT for íts other eror programmes, rice and cassaVd; as 

necessary to aid in the allocation of research resourccs ~ germp12~rr 

transfer and response evaluation" and cOlllparative sncjo-econor:de 

studies. "This system will enable Doth ex-ante and e}:-past aEseSSFH:!'!1ts 

of the impact of new tcchnology, in particular withirc the sro"ll lar", 

sector, so that the research process can be further focussed on real 

needs" (CIAT 1981, p 145). 

The concept oí homogeneous zones has also been t2ken to a more 

detailed level within the fieId of Farming Systems Researeh, as a 

framework within which to conduct a FSR Programme, and as " mean s of 

deli,miting crop-specific '''Recommendation Dom,üns" (Collinson 1981), or 

meaningful groupings of small farmers within the li terature on 

Techniqueo of Rapid Rural Appraisal (Chambers 1980 a,b). Collinson' s 

work for CIMMYT in East Africa develops a technique for definin~ units 

of simila..: fanoing systems through zoning, using questionai res to 

extension people, the addit10n of further detail from secondary sources, 

and a rapid survey of the farming systems ",h1ch can be checked i f 

necessary by more formal survey. Shan~r et al (op. cit.) describe the 

full process of "Target Are" Selection" in detaíl for ;; F. S. R. progrmmne 

within a National Agricultural Researell organization, anó much wcrk has 

been undel'taken at CATIE, Costa Rica, en the sane theme. (Navarro 1980). 
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c.Z) Framework for broader scope and purpose in a Miero-Regíon type data 

base. 

!he lequired characteristics. derived from the discussions in 

sections a and b. for a micro-region data base are as follows: 

. a) Provision of informatíon on che physical environment whieh is 

of direct use to erop breeders. physiologists, agronomists. 

phytopathologists. entomologists, agrometeorologists and other 

disciplines involved in erop breeding and improvement of eropping 

systems. (Clímatic data of weekly or monthly mean formó soíl types on 

semi-detailed survey; topographic form ·'üthin land-systema framework). 

b) Provision of information on the status of the farmer. his 

land. income. eropping system, and the actual constraints faeing him as 

an agrieulturalist. 

e) Oescription of the agricultural infrastrueture of the 

micro-region, from land tenancy to transport facilities and extension. 

d) !.11ustration of the range of spatial variation in a11 the 

aboye for a particular crop. 

e) Identification, or description where previously identified, of 

homogeneous zones which should correspond to those zones which would be 

delimited for a National Programme's F.S.R. 

f) Prov1sion of' the relevant data for eeonomic and socio-economie 

analyses, at the level of the lARC, concerning generalized teehnol~gy 

and methodology development for the technology transfer process. 

Clearly the requirement for cropping systen. and socio-eeonornic 

information at the JARC's can be met by a data-base which has as its 
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basic structural component the working unit of F.S.R. at the Nntional 

Prograrnme level, as envisaged by Shaner et al. (op. cit.) 

Theoreticall)', micro-regíon definirion should proceed ns follows: 

(1) The of the specific erop of interest should be 

determined, from agricultural census and other secondary information, 

and mappad as accurately as possibl". Ihis then serves to delimit Lhe 

geographic areas of interest. EX8Y.lples include the lLap" o: rice grmdng 

areas in South amI South East Asia (Huy.e 1982) pToduced by IRRI. In 

CIAT, a similar study has been done for Cassava in South America, and 

preliminary bean and rice growíng z.ones have been celirninatec 

(unpublished) . 

(H) Agro-climatic relations for the erop and for important p¡,st 

and disease complexe.s should be detetmíned fram previous research, so 

that significant climaric cut-off points with~n tbe range of grawing 

aTeaS can be defined. Using knowledge of plant-soil relationships, the 

range of soil types within these arcas can be ordeTed, either according 

to a erap-speeific suitability classificatiau sueh as thae suggested by 

Sys and Riquier (FAO 1980b), ar iuherent fertílity classificatio:l 

(Garrity 1984, Sanchez and Ruol 1984). 

(iií) Usíng the inforY.lation from this, growing areas should be 

divided up into homogeneous units, using available c1imatíc and sCl1s 

data. In doing chis, we are not attempting an agroclimatic 

classification or agro-ecozoning along traditional lines, but merely 

indiea"ting likely areas with a simi lal growing environment for th" erop 

to assist in breeding and research strategies. 
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(1v) The climate-soil horoogenes shoula then b" examined in term& of 

agricultural production, by identifying small-farm farming systems; for 

tbe purpose of resea rch On a specifi e erop, or even eropping 

assoeiation, only those farming-systems in which that erop ls founa are 

used to define the micro-regions, individual micro-regions being basca 

on a uniform farming system. 

(v) This is followed by the addition of "auxi-li.ary" informaríon 

for each micro-region, tvhich Can be diviced ínto: information on oÜler 

agricultural activtties ane land tena!lcy structure; socio-economic 

structure and infrastructure descríption; ano deBcription of couS:trair:tE 

to the farming systern. 

Comp1etion of stages (iv) and (v) i8 dependent in their eompletion 

on eolleetion and analysis of secondary data sources, liason wíth 

National Programme researeh, and a (",tain amount of primary data 

co11ect1.on. The final stage, (v), represents the beginnings of 

analysis, in that precise informatíon content 15 dependent on prob12ffi 

identificatíon :"temrning from F.S. R. and socio-eeonomíc researeh at the 

farm-level. Whilst National progralPlne.; should be concernad with the 

"pe"ific <letails of the whole farming system, and the1r improveme¡:t 

witbin the socio-eeonomic context, information of both types speeific to 

the crops of interest to the IARC should flow from the FSR work directl)' 

to the res<oarehers at this level, henee completing the information ¡:nk. 

c.3) }'.roblems in construeting the system 

Three problems 5t111 existo First1y. the precise f orrn whi eh 

agro-acozanas should take is difficult to define sinee it depends on the 

existing lnowledge of crop-e11mate and erop-soíl relations, and the 
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availability and reliability of data on climate and soils. Given 

suffieient research data on the responses to c1imate and s0115 of a 

crop, the prob1el1l of agro-ecozoning ls theoretically simple. However, 

the more precise such data ls, the more detailed an agro-eeozone 

definition must neeessarl1y be, and the <;reater the amount of secondary 

info'nnation required to aceurately delimit zones. Sinee Bueh work i8 

the primary interest of the lARC. it must commit itself ro extensive 

data-searching for existing secondary cata, from soíl maps at the 

semi-detailed level, to monthly or even daily climatie récords. Often 

su eh information does not exist, or is in a form whieh ls ei ther 

unuseable without extra work input, sULh as soil-map classification 

correlation, or whieh doesn' t provide sufficient detail for the task, 

tor example monthly. rather than daiJy rainfa11 figures whare 

water-balance studies are of significance to the definition of zones for 

a crop. The type of study undertaken by Reddy for India (J 983/4) wOllld 

be impossible in much of Latin America due to a lack of detailed 

rainfal1 data. '\/han we begin to try and group togather small 

homogeneous units we are therefore limited by data availability, which 

conditions the degree of detail and accuracy pOBsible in our 

agroecozones. The opiníon in CIAT on this problem i8 that we should 

simply airo to achieve as much detail as possíble, and ínitial 

agro-ecozones can be refined by the results of field trials in the 

diffarent zonas, tasting genetic material with dífferent physiological 

eharacteristics or pest ,and disease relationships. 

The second problem is that of the collection of primary 

information. For the purposes of the lARC, the characterisation of 

homogeneous units wold be reliant on acquisition of data from secondary 
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Bourees, sueh as meteorological dató, soíl maps, agricul tural and 

population census, and other environrnental and soc:io-econornic studies. 

Tbeoretically, data from farming-systerns studies, studies of 

farrner-constraints, use of inputs, incorne levels, land tenancy and so o~ 

should be acquired from the work of National Programmes. Wnere they are 

not actively engaged in the compilatíon of these types of informarío,"" 

the IARe is faeed with eollection of primary data, at the mínimum in 

relation to the famíng system in the area oi interest. Sinee l"eSOtlr¡:e$ 

for this type of work w111 undoubtedly be limited, the most effective 

way of doing this is undoubtedly ro use the types of ruethods braCKete¿ 

under "Rapid Rural Appraisal. ti For the collection of .:tnfon::wtion on 

farming systerus, the types of methods describecl by Collínson (op.Lit) 

Carruthers (1981) or Hildebrand (1981) provide quid and relatively 

accurate methods of assessing the problems facing the farmcr engagipg in 

the production of a specifíc crop OT cropping system, whieh 1.8 the ffi3jor 

interest c,f the IARC in col1ectíng primary data. Involvement in f\uch 

work would, 1 feel, not only ensure a deeper understanding of the 

farmer's requirements of new technology within IARC's, but a150 pro-¡ide 

a useful component for the training programmes held in the IARC's tar 

the benefit of National Programmes. lf agricultural researehers ane 

extension ,wrkers at the National level could be encouraged to use these 

methods 01" data collectian, and at th;:; same time a farming systems 

approach <:0 their research, chances of increasing the fIow of 

agricultural informatíon fram farmers to researchers at all levels "ouId 

be greatly increased. 

Thirdly, having acknowledged the role Df soeio-economic researen 

within Agricultural Research, we must assess the most useful way of 
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ine1uding the results ?f sueh research in the data base. At the local 

level. this socio-economie research can be incorporated into the 

characteri~ation' of the micro-regions, whether conducted with specific 

referenee to local farming systems or more general studies such as 

analyses of local labour markets or markets for agricultural produce, 

lancl, ereclit and so on. The role of .. mcio-eeonomic research at the 

international level, within the lARC's. is a rather different question. 

Dusseldorp Copo eH), Box (1982), Spijkers and Box (1981) and Spijkers 

Cop.cít) have all made reference to the need for increased sociological 

research in the lARC' s, and the problems involved in incorporating 

sociological work in Agricultural Research. Within che micro-regían 

framework described above, it should be possible for a much greater 

degree of information to flow from sociological researcher to 

AgricultUl'al Researcher, on the requirements of new technology in a 

given location. 

However, the criticism of Iocation - specificity which has beeo 

leveled at new technology developed within the IARC's can equa1ly be 

leveled a c 60cio10gica1 research concerned with the failure of farmers 

to adopt 5uch technology. What is rec,uired i8 a recognition amongat 

Bociological researchers of the genera1ity of the task facing the 

lARC's; perhaps it is time it was ackoüwledged that it i5 very easy to 

criticize the attempts ruade by lARC's ~o deliver acceptable technology 

to the farmer, yet far more difficult""o solve the problems involved in 

developing such generalizable technologies and methodologies as theír 

manda tes require of them. 

By using such RO information base as that proposed here, the 

requisite features of su eh generalized 
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acceptable to the farmer once modifieo to Ruit specific circumstances, 

could be <lefined within the tenns of referenee wbich govern the work Di 

the IARC'&. Sociological and economie researchers could begin their 

analyses by examining the range of different conditions faced by 

farmers, uLilising a grester or leaser <legree of detaíl within the data 

base according to the task at hand. As well as cüntributíng to the. 

developrnent of aceeptable technülogy, such interaction might also thr01,

soroe light on the possibilitíes of nege:tive effects sterrnning fron; th0. 

introduction of technologies in a ~iven set of circumstances. 
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